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Woodland Acres Preserved

The Essex woods have a rich natural and human history.
Protected forestland on Candlewood Hill includes this
handsome stone wall.

Woodland Guide

T

his summer, MECT
trustee, Mike
McDonagh completed
a fantastic project
that is sure to please everyone
who is captivated by the natural
and historic heritage of the
Manchester-Essex woods, and
people who are just learning
about the biological and
geographic diversity and local
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lore of this fascinating part of
our towns’ character.
Mike created the Manchester-Essex Woodland Guide,
a compendium of facts and legends, maps and photos,
all gathered to give you a comprehensive guide to the
Manchester-Essex Woods and a few protected areas in
Manchester south of Route 128.

Nearly 40 acres of undeveloped land are new
additions to the Essex Woods portion of the Wilderness
Conservation Area and will be permanently protected
as conservation land. In June, Manchester-Essex
Conservation Trust purchased a one-half interest in a
beautiful, deep-woods 10.25 acre parcel from Robert S.
Dane, a New Hampshire resident.
A partnership with Essex County Greenbelt has two
additional large inholdings poised for protection. An
8.25-acre parcel encompasses most of Candlewood
Hill, harboring remarkably intact stone walls, and other
ancient boundary markers. The 19.6-acre parcel, just
off Southern Avenue, protects a portion of a public trail,
as well as wetlands, a stream, and mature woodlands.
Woodland Acres Preserved, continues on page 4

This way to Baby Rock!
Pictured, left to right: Volunteer
Ted Tarr, Woodland Guide creator
Mike McDonagh, and MECT
Trustee David Kahle.

From Bear’s Den, Bishop’s
Grave and the Boy Scout Bridge
to Pulpit Rock, Powder House
Hill and Cathedral Pines, the
Manchester-Essex Woods and
other conservation sites are
full of natural wonders and
landmarks with colorful names
and good stories. The trails and roads in the woods
track the communities’ interesting cultural history
and land conservation tradition that arose from the
generosity of wealthy summer residents as well as local
farmers and wood lot owners.
Woodland Guide, continues on page 4

Annual Meeting Lecture: Protecting Forest Birds

R

ecent analysis about
the State of the Birds
by Mass Audubon has
resulted in creating
a much clearer picture of which
of the Commonwealth’s birds
are declining while others seem
to be doing fairly well. Chris
Leahy, Mass Audubon’s Gerard A.
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Bertrand Chair of Natural History
and Field Ornithology will elaborate on the state of the
birds in Manchester and Essex at our annual meeting at
4:00 PM on November 1. The meeting will be held at
the Community Center in Manchester.
Focusing on forest birds, Chris will help us
understand which bird species are currently common
and widespread and even expanding their range.
Unfortunately, a different survey methodology tells a
different story, pointing to some significant declines in

Cameras Ready?
MECT Photo Contest
begins September 1
If you are like many
photographers, you enjoy getting outside
and taking beautiful digital pictures, share the best
ones with a few family members, and consign them to a
computer storage file. Now, MECT has an opportunity
for you to put your best shots forward, showcase your
talent and perhaps win wider recognition and a prize.
Our photo contest begins on September 1, 2015
and runs to September 1, 2016. A panel of eagle-eyed
judges will determine winners and honorable mentions
in four different categories: The Four Seasons; Animal
Kingdom; Plants and Fungi; and Landscape. Each
category will have one winner and one honorable
mention. One outstanding photo will win “Best
in Show.”
Photographers ages 17 and under can submit entries
to a youth category that will issue four awards.
All winning photographs will be on display at the
Santander Bank in Manchester during November 2016.
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While many forest birds are doing well,
some of our commonest songbirds,
such as this Baltimore Oriole, are in
slow but steady decline.

the populations of several of our
most beautiful songsters and
charismatic species.
Chris’ talk covering these trends
will also highlight the important role played by MECT
in preserving forest land and being alert stewards so
woodland birds will flourish.
This fascinating talk will begin after refreshments
and a short meeting to report on the year’s activities
and elect officers and trustees. We urge you to attend
the Annual Meeting to learn more about the Trust’s
activities, help guide its initiatives, and possibly discover
a project to which you would like to lend your skills.

All photos chosen for display will be printed out and
matted by MECT; Best in Show will be framed.
Essex and Manchester are fortunate to have a variety
of protected natural habitats in beautiful locations:
woodland, open field, salt marsh, salt marsh island,
river and stream, forested and shrubby wetland, sandy
beach, inter-tidal, and rocky headland. These locales
support a diversity of interesting and photogenic
animals, plants and fungi, and the seasonal changes
of light and weather are tempting lures to get out your
camera, explore, sharpen your awareness of nature, your
artistic eye, hone your technical skills and join the fun.
Please see our website www.mect.org/photo-contest
for complete contest rules and submission instructions,
including technical specifications.
Get a jump-start on your competitors by
attending an outdoor Woodland Photo
Workshop with professional photographer
and Manchester-Essex Woods admirer Dennis
Curtin on September 26. Registration limited to
10 participants. Visit www.mect.org/events for
details. Rain date September 27.

We hope you’ll join the September 20 “Hike-Through”
on the Old Road from Manchester to Essex. You’ll
have the option to explore some of the more
challenging trails at a brisk pace with Mike Dyer and
David Kahle, or stroll along flatter terrain and enjoy
signs of autumn with naturalists Francie Caudill and
Lynn Atkinson. The walks begin at 3:00 pm in
Manchester at the Wilderness Conservation Area
Gateway, and end at Andrews Street in Essex where a
shuttle van will return you to your car. See back page
and/or www.mect.org/events for details.

The Old Road Linking
Essex and Manchester
By Helen D. Bethell

T

he Old Road linking Manchester and Essex
is a prime example of an historic linkage
between the two towns that has served many
purposes and continues to play a role in our
communities’ heritage.
In pre-colonial days, the Old Road may have been
a footpath created by indigenous people. In the 19th
century the 1 ¼ mile narrow, unpaved way was used
primarily by woodlot owners as a cart path for hauling
firewood and timber to village sites and by occasional
travelers on foot or on horseback. At that time contacts
between Manchester and Essex were limited.
In the late 19th century, a group of summer residents –
accustomed to taking carriage rides on hot days along
shady ways – grew annoyed at having to share public
roads with the latest mechanical marvel: the noisy,
smelly automobile. Under the leadership of William D.
Sohier, of Manchester, they sought permission from
woodlot owners to widen slightly and reroute many
deep-woods cart paths in Essex, Manchester, Wenham,
and Beverly Farms for recreational carriage use only.
The Old Road was one such cart path.
Appreciation for the woods’ beauty and serenity
led visionaries like 24-year old Alice North Towne,
T. Jefferson Coolidge, and Henry Lee to protect
parcels of land in the woodland and along Southern
Avenue. Thus Manchester’s Woodland Park and Essex’s
Coolidge Trust were born.
In the 1920’s a brass plaque inscribed: “To the
Glory of God and For The Benefit Of Man These
Woods are Preserved Forever – 1879” was installed in

The Manchester-Essex Old Road takes
today’s travelers on a journey deep into
the woods, where the 21st century
gives way to a glimpse of a quieter era.

commemoration of the first parcels of land that were
bought in 1879 and given to the town of Manchester
as “deed restricted” gifts, ensuring their permanent
conservation. It is in an area then known as “Cathedral
Pines,” along the edges of the Old Manchester Road
and stands today. The granite stone marking the EssexManchester boundary is another landmark.
Never re-graded or provided with adequate drainage,
the narrow cart path has since deteriorated. In recent
years, as woodlot use has sharply declined and many
parcels have been deeded to conservation, the road has
come to serve primarily as the main path for visitors on
foot entering the heart of the Wilderness Conservation
Area, especially from the Essex end.
The Old Road traverses some very sensitive terrain.
From Andrews Street to the Bear’s Den area, a distance
of almost half a mile, it passes through an area
identified as prime habitat for species that are quickly
disappearing from Massachusetts, such as spotted
turtles. The way parallels a pristine wetland and brook
that are essential habitat for such animals. The brook
also carries pollution-free water from deep in the
Woods to the Essex River salt marsh.
Today, buffered by protected land, the Old Road is a
pleasant trail, and a symbol of the cooperation between
Essex and Manchester citizens, municipal officials,
conservation-minded landowners, generous donors
and land conservation organizations like Essex County
Greenbelt, Trustees of Reservations and ManchesterEssex Conservation Trust, all dedicated to preserving
this special area.
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Woodland Guide, continued from page 1

The acquisition will also protect one-half of Killim
Island in the Essex Marsh.
With wild terrain varying from cliffs and rocky
outcrops to red maple swamps, the woods are
important wildlife habitat for rare and endangered
species and provide important benefits such as filtering
rainwater that feeds public drinking water supplies
and storing storm water to prevent flooding. These
latest acquisitions increase the value of the area’s
natural heritage and resources.
Generous donors to MECT’s “Save our Woods”
campaign, skilled Greenbelt and MECT staff and
volunteers and astute trustees made these recent land
protection efforts possible.
“This latest addition to the Wilderness Conservation
area is a good example of how the on-going effort to
protect the woods benefits from the strong partnership
of municipalities, conservation organizations, dedicated
volunteers, generous donors and conservationminded landowners,” said Ed Becker, Greenbelt’s
Executive Director.

Mike packed a lot of information and photos and
even old maps from the Massachusetts State Archives
into the guide. MECT hike leaders are excited to have
this comprehensive reference document, and you, too,
can receive this exciting resource by responding to our
2015 Annual Appeal.

Teachers Take Note

Ways to Support MECT

MECT small grants support
educational use of open
space and natural resources
in Manchester and Essex as a
means to promote environmental
awareness and a conservation
ethic in children and adults.
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Woodland Acres Preserved, continued from page 1

2015 Annual Fund
Your donation to the 2015 Annual Fund is a
contribution to MECT’s fundamental activities of
protecting land, conserving biodiversity and natural
resources, and nurturing young naturalists. By
supporting MECT you are also helping to sustain
the very special quality of life that we share in our
beautiful communities.
To thank you for a gift of $50 or more, we’ll
send you an electronic copy of the ManchesterEssex Woodland Guide by MECT Trustee,
Mike McDonagh.
Donate online at www.mect.org or by check using the
enclosed return envelope. Be sure to include your email
address so we can forward the guide to you.

AmazonSmile
Go to www.smile.amazon.com and register your account to
support Manchester-Essex Conservation Trust (04-3469549).
Crosby’s Markets
Put your “bring-your-own-bag” tokens in the green MECT box
as you leave the Manchester store.
DAF Direct
From our website you can make your gifts through your
Schwab or Fidelity Donor Advised Fund.

Stay Connected with MECT
We have two new ways for you to stay connected and
informed about MECT activities and woodland updates.
Find – and “like” – us on Facebook and submit your
own nature news and photos.
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Learn more about eligible projects and how to apply by
emailing conserve@mect.org.

Download Cape Ann Cultural Districts,
the phone app created by seARTS. It
provides a link to our website (www.mect.org) and many other
Cape Ann cultural highlights.
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Final Touches Complete the
Wilderness Conservation
Area Gateway

Eagle Scout Aids
Visually Impaired
Hikers
The Manchester-Essex Woods –
Wilderness Conservation Area
(WCA) now has adaptive trails for
visually impaired hikers, thanks
to Manchester Troop 3 Eagle
PHOTO : HAYNIE FAMILY
Scout, Jack Haynie. Haynie
produced and is posting 16 handsome signs on the
Old Manchester-Essex Road, the Sam Hoar Memorial
Trail, the Ledge Rock Trail, and the Cedar Swamp
Trail. Each sign has Braille and printed directions and
information about terrain, rocks, boulders, landmarks
and distances.
Haynie, an 18-year-old Manchester resident entering
his senior year at Manchester-Essex High School was
motivated to develop the trail when Troop 3 formed
a partnership with students from the Perkins School
for the Blind in Watertown, MA and Team FarSight
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A

fter more than five years of dreaming,
designing, fundraising, planning and
construction, Manchester’s Wilderness
Conservation Area Gateway is completed.
Contemplating how to create a long-lasting symbol
to celebrate our 50th Anniversary in 2013, MECT
trustees envisioned a project to increase wetland
protection for the Cedar Swamp, improve parking and
access, and upgrade visitor information at the busiest
entrance to the Manchester-Essex Woods.
Now that dream is fulfilled, thanks to financial
support from the Manchester Community Preservation
Act and the expertise of many volunteers, contractors,
municipal officials and employees, all of whom expanded
the notion of “giving back to their community” by
helping achieve this ambitious project.
With the final native-plant landscaping complete
and the accessible kiosk with its handsome, informative
displays installed, the Gateway and the beautiful
Manchester-Essex Woods await your visit.

Special thanks to volunteer Alison Anholt-White, a Manchester
resident, for designing the kiosk displays and supervising their
production and installation. Alison is shown with Ken King,
also of Manchester, who designed and constructed the
handsome, sturdy kiosk.

We are grateful to the following businesses who
generously supported the design and construction
of the Wilderness Conservation Area Gateway:
Brox Industries  Cape Ann Tree  Corliss Landscape and
Irrigation  County Surveys  Hall & Emslie  H.J. Collins &
Assoc. Landscape Design & Build  Jeffrey’s Creek Land
Contractors  Meadow Mountain Construction  Pallazola Bros.
Landscape and Construction  Friends of Manchester Trees
donated young trees.  Toad Hall Bookstore, Rockport, MA
contributed funds for creating the kiosk display.

Foundation, Inc., a Charlotte,
NC based non-profit that aims to
increase skills and opportunities for
visually impaired people through
its Blind Ambassador program.
Trevor Thomas, the founder of
Team FarSight Foundation says:
“His (Jack’s) grasp of the needs of
the blind and visually impaired
is quite exceptional and his trail
does not just meet a requirement for advancement
in Scouting, it is something that has larger societal
ramifications and changes lives.”
MECT President Charlie Kellogg helped Jack
choose appropriate trails and provided his extensive
knowledge of the woods and trail environment. Trustee
Bill Vachon provided technical expertise about sign
placement and construction. MECT’s 25 miles of trails
are widely used by the hiking public in all seasons and
we are delighted to open the woods to a new audience,
thanks to Jack’s ambitious project.
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Mark Your Calendar!
September 20: Fall Equinox Hike-Through from Manchester
to Essex – 3:00-5:00 pm 
September 26: Woodland Photo Workshop with Dennis Curtin –
7:00 am-12:00 pm. Limited to 10 participants. Pre‑registration
required. $20 MECT members. $25 non-members. See
www.mect.org/events for details and to register. 
September 27: Mushroom Walk led by Erika Sonder –
3:00-5:00 pm 
October 4: Vigorous Hike in Anne’s Woods, the Old Mill Location,
Pulpit Rock with Mike McDonagh – 3:00–5:00 pm 
October 11: Walk the Loop of Hooper-Trask Pasture with Mike Dyer
and Francie Caudill – 3:00-5:00 pm 
October 17 & 18: Join Dogtown Days Festival in Gloucester –
www.friendsofdogtown.org
October 25: Fall Foliage Hike in West Manchester with
George Smith – 3:00–5:00 pm 
October 31: Work on Trail Upkeep – 1:30 pm – Rain date
November 1 
November 1: Annual Meeting and State of the Birds Talk –
4:00 pm 
November 7: Work on Trail Upkeep – 1:30 pm – Rain date
November 8 
Meeting Locations
 WCA Gateway, Upper School Street, Manchester  End of Loading
Place Road, Manchester  Pipeline Road/Upper Pine Street, Manchester
 End of Magnolia Avenue, Manchester  End of Crooked Lane, Manchester
 Manchester Community Center, 40 Beach Street, Manchester
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